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I LOCAL IfEMS 1Admiralty Says 
Submarines In Areas 

Where Liner Sank

***K**M‘ ***M**M*',H**î*'î**î**î**î****•**'|
OFFICIAL 1 Submarine Warfare |j 

No Longer Attracts 
German Sailors .

$
❖ ❖ I

1
Mr. R. Templeton who had bee* 

North on the S.S. Susu arrived here 
by that ship, this morning.

* * *
The tug Ingraham which has been 

doing the Fortune Bay mail service 
the past six weeks, left Hr. Britain, 
at 1.0 a.m. yesterday coming here. The 
Susu sails to-morrow to resume the 
service.

BRITISH H FOES. 10 London, Sept. 21.—With respect to 
the German denial of responsibility 
for the sinking of the Allan line steam 
er Hesperian 
press bureau has issued the following 
statement: According to information 
to the press a semi-official statement 
has been issued in Berlin which says, 
was practically impossible that a Ger
man submarine could have sunk the 
Hesperian, since according to war 
plans no German submarine was, on 
September the 4th, in the locality 
where the Hesperian was sunk, also 
because, according to a description 
from English sources the explosion 
was of such kind that it must be- in
ferred that it was caused by a mine, 
rather than torpedo. Undoubted proof 
exists that a German submarine was 
actually in the locality where the 
Hesperian was attaacked. Ships were 
sunk both North and South of this 
spot on September 4 and 5. The ex
plosion was caused by a torpedo. This 
is conclusively proved by a fair sized 
fragment of a torpedo now in possess
ion of the Admiralty, which was pick
ed up on board the ship before she 
sank.

London. Sept. 20,-^-General French 
reports no change in mining and ar
tillery activity. The French reports 

similar.
German reports announce the cap

ture of Vilna.
Russian reports enemy advance in Many Failures Have Sapped

the Vilna region, zjmd further sue-; ,, ~
cesses near Rovno ' and in Galicia, the Courage F -Boat R<UU- 
vhere numerous prisoners have been 
captured.—BONAR LAW’.

the British official IFare m

.* * *
Miss Isabell Gamberg, stenographer* 

at Job Bros. & Co’s office, who spent 
a very enjoyable holiday at Cape 
Broyle, returned here Monday and is 
looking fine after her sojourn on the 
Southern Shore. ,

ers Petrograd Express Confidence in Ability of Cornered 
Army Fight Its Way Out===Germany Sends Troops 
Against Serbia Where Their Artillery Has Destroyed 
Serbian Guns Across the Danube===British Fleet Bom= 
bards Germans Along the Belgian Coast===Heavy Guns 
Pound Positions Along Western Front.

■CHANGE OF SPIRITFRENCH

Paris. Sept. 20.—Official statement 
given out by French War Office this 
afternoon. |

Everywhere Visible Among 
the Crews Lately Left Ger
many—Outlook Hopeless

/ * * #
Some stupid “mutt,” a heeler whose „ 

trains are all in his boots, and whose 
corns we trod on yesterday, gets af
ter the Advocate in last night’s Her
ald about the rotten spare ribs seized 
by Inspector O’Brien, 
about them? The Inspector saw that 
they were as rotten as the Govern
ment which allowed them to be held, 
and he rightly buried them as deep as 
the tainted graballs will be in 1917.

1 11•'In the Artois district our artillery ; 
last night delivered [violent bombard-.

t against works of the enemy and 
interfered with their provision trains 
in the environs of Arras and on
front along the Orintihon River, where 1 parent, in connection with submarine

umonading was accompanied by a crews, which but lately left Germany London, Sept. 21. Of the many big is quite likely, however! that they got and claims to have silenced it.
«•lirited rifle fire and outbursts from a significant change of spirit. It al- battles fought on the Eastern front their artillery away b|fore the Ger- ! Bombardment with heavy guns has
tlm machine guns i i most appears for the firri time since | during the past five months, few, if mans moved across th

jn the champaign! district our ar- ! the beginning of the war that the only I any, have been fought of such im- Vilna, decided upon £
tillery replied to a [bombardment of' active section of the German navy portance for the opposing armies as Prince Leopold of Bava

I has lost faith that now in progress east and south preaching the railway

HI

mmen
London, Sept. 20.—The Daily Tele- f®

the graph says that of late there is ap- m Ip.1Well, what

railways of become mutual in the West both sides
IHL,Ml. ir ! Ill

continuousweek ago. maintaining an almost 
is also ap- fire, while the British fleet makes 

uth-East of matters lively for the Germans oa the

= ;

positions to the north of Campour
Field Lida, having reached t*e district ot Belgian coast.

Marshal Von Hindenburk is attempt- Dworzso, which is immediately West There are no signs as yet of a gen
ing to cut off the retreat and destrby of the road skirting the||Pripets mar- eral offensive, however, and another 

the Russian army which defended the shes through running F»v 
city.

It may be that the grim succession of Vilna, where the German ode Chalons and checked the fire of the 
German heavy artillery. To the north °f failures to report has. at length,

had its inevitable effect in sapping
Very 111 At Cairo

. .■o
of Perthes a depot ojf munitions with
in the enemy’s lines was blown up. Germany Sure 

Hesperian Destroyed 
By Floating Mine

winter in the trenches may be lookedthe nerves of the men entrusted with 
“U” boats on hopeless missions. Most

no. In answer to a message sent 
ast week as to his brother’s con

dition, Mr. H. Ebsary of the Mon
roe Export Co., had the following 
to-day ,from the Canadian Hospit
al at Cairo :

Regret private Ebsary is dan
gerously ill of meningitis.’1

This shows that no improve
ment has taken place since receipt 
of the last message.

South of Pripets the Russians still for.Between the Aisfie and Argon ne
the artillery of the enemy significant evidence of dry rot having A German official report issued to- , controll the situation d keep onl Intense interest is taken in the Bui 

erman arm- garian situation where the efforts of
district
maintained its activity during all that set in among the German submarine 

This fire w0s answered with sailors, has been reported this week.
The details may not be given, but it is

day throws little light on the progress harassing the . Austro 
of the operations, simply stating that ies in Volhynia, Galicia'. :

the Opposition parties are trying to 
the attack against the enemy fietreat- Although presumably Germany has induce the King and Government to 
in g from Vilna is proceeding.

night, 
energy.

In Lorraine our batteries contin- sufficient that the evidence is of a
natuie not hitherto experienced in the

Berlin, Sept. 21.—The German Ad
miralty is now absolutely certain that 
the Allin Line steamer Hesperial was 
not destroyed by a German submar
ine. All underwater boats which were 
out at the time of the disaster have 
now returned to their bases.

The associated press, authoratively 
informed, stated that none of them 
torpedoed the steamer. On the con- 
tyiry said the Admiralty is convinced 
that the disaster was due to a floating 
non-German mine. As confirmation of 
the Admiralty belief, jt is pointed ou 
that a mine painted green, which it 
was declared was not a German mine, 
was driven ashore a few day so ago 
on the coast of Ireland in the same 
vicinity where the Hesperian was 
blown up.

her hands full in driving the Russians depart from the paths of neutrality
It isPetrograd continues toued their destructive fire upon 

works of the enemy and brought into war, abject in its chief feature and 
their field certain routes by which astonishing in the hopelessness of

the outlook for return.

express foack she has found men and guns and join the Entente Powers, 
confidence in the ability of the Rus- to go to her Allies’ assistance against believed, however,' that despite denials 
sians to*extricate themselves from the Serbia. A German official communi- the railway agreement with Turkey 

i cation announced that German guns binds Bulgaria to maintain benevolentthe enemy has befn securing pro
visions.

net thrown around them.
In the vicinity of Ban de 

Sapt French field ajrtillerv dispersed Anchor LillCr 

a detachment of the enemy.

o In the opinion of military writers have taken up the fight against the neutrality toward Turkey and 
they are in a dangerous position. It Serbian artillery across the Danube Germany powers.

the o

Looking For I
Rescues the Crew 

Burning Steamer
Local Laborers si

:Financial Com. 
Aims In Stabilize

handed Bul-The Allies, therefore^ 
garia a joint Note last? week, recit-ST. PIERRE BULLETIN

via St. jpierre. Sept. 20 Yesterday agents were over 
from Bell Island securing labor
ers to work at Point Riche lime 
store quarries, near Sydney. They 
are offering $1.50 per day and the 
N.S.S. Co. will send them along in 
their ore ships free of charge.

IParis. ing Serbia’s concessions of nine- 
thenths of the disputed Macedonian 
territory, m effect asking Bulgaria 
what she proposed doing as a result 
of the concessions. Now, however, 
before giving an answer, Bulgaria 
asumes that she is master of Mace
donia and begins re-mobilization of 
Macedonian residents, that is she as
sumes control of Macedonia before 
stating what she is willing to do for 
the Allies in return for such control.

This, the diplomatic authority 
pointed out. gives the situation a new 
phase, which may cause another Note 
from the Allies, in addition to that of 
last week, asking an explanation of 
Macedonian mobilization at a moment 
when the Allies are negotiating terms 
by which Bulgaria may secure the re
cession of Macedonia.

INew York, Sept. 20.—The Anchor(official).—The British fleet having 
bombarded the German organizations Line steamer Tuscania is on her way

to New York to-day, bringing the

?

More Complications V
of the Belgian coast, our heavy ar
tillery in Nieuport district, co-operat- passengers and crew of the 
ing with our Allies’ fleet, cannonaded steamer Athinai, _ which was on fire

which and abandoned at sea, according to a

IGreek

jiithe German shore batteries 
were shelling the vVarships. wireless message received from Cap

tain McLean of the Tuscania.
The Athinai left New York last

■o

Another Diphtheria
Case Reported

On the Artois froijh the enemy’s ar
tillery fire slackened. Our batteries 
kept up their bombardment 
German batteries and

cannonading and bomb! cargo and many bags of mail.
The Tuscania’s latest message

o

Russians Miss 
Leadership Of

the Thursday for Piraeus, Greece, carry- Payments For War Muni
tions Will Adjust Itself

Oil
Assumes Right to Mobiliza

tion of Macedonians Be
fore Territory

positions, ing a few passengers, a large general
Yesterday a girl aged 12, a resi

dent of Monroe Street, developed 
diphtheria and was removed to 
hospital. The disease is of a very 
light type.

There was

1Grand Dukestruggles in the Roye district. On the 
canal running from the Aisne to the came from a point 458 miles from the 
Marne we maintained our bridgehead Ambrose Channel Lightship, and was 
at Sapigneul in spite of three hostile dated 
attacks.

COMPLETE ACCORD m
f)London, Sept. 21.—Commenting on 

Field-Marshal von Hindenburg’s lat
est coup, the military correspondent 
of the Times suggests that recent 
changes in the Russian higher com
mand and the wise strategy of Grand 
Duke Nicholas seems to have lost 
favor and instead of continuing their 
orderly retreat the Russians held on 
too long. This gave the German com
mander an opportunity of which is

The passengers 
aboard number 341 and the crew 68.

at noon. HAS BEEN CEDED Is Said to Exist Between 
Finance Commission and 
American Associates

o

Sir W. LaurierIn Champagne tie enemy replied On the Rumanian Prince there are
Everyone was Serbia Was Willing to Cede 

Portions on Understand
ing That Bulgaria Aid the 
Allies

Will Go South61 other survivors, 
saved.

The Tuscania sailed from Glasgow 
on Sunday week, and is due here late

Mfaintly to our bombardment, but shel
led fiercely the district situated be-

inf t;1
tween the Aisne abd Argonne; also 
on the Meuse heights.

In Lorraine and Vosges our sliel- to-day, but is not expected to arrive
before to-morrow.

New York, Sept. 21—Munitions of 
war will not be allowed to block the 
proposed big credit loan to Britain 
and France, nor will the $600,000,000 
or $800,000,000 to be secured be lock
ed up at once in the New York trea
sure chest, according to the concen
sus of opinion today among these in 
close touch with the negotiations for 
raising the money.

It would be assured, said a hanker, 
who has been almost daily in con
ference with the Commission, to as- 
esum the whole problem of stabilizing 
exchange and thus providing for a 
continuance of all American exports.

Hailed over discussion as to whet
her the Credit Loan should be avail
able for munitions payments, he said 
the big thing is to stabilize exchange, 
then the matter of paying for muni
tions automatically takes care of it
self. Exports of munitions was^ esti
mated to constitute considerably less 
than twenty-five per çent. of the firs 
total value of American shipments to 
Britain and France. Leaving them 
out of the calculations, if provision 
can be made for the shipment of soil 
products and the chief manufactur
ed articles, exchange will, in the opin
ion of bankers, become stabilized.

It would not then be difficult to fine 
a method of paying for munitions. If 
it were absolutely necessary to adopt 
a different method, it is believed golc 
or American securities, or Jtioth, or 
even some other method of payment 
would be arranged. On this point 
the Anglo-French Commission are 
said be substantially in accord with 
the views of their American associ
ates.

The Commission is reported to have 
taken the attitude that their first task 
was to stabilize exchange, and that 
the matter of paying for munitions, 
which was said recently to have be
come a question of considerable vari
ance of opinion, is to be subordinated 
to this.

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is now apparently past the 
hazard of consequences from his op
eration. He will leave the hospital 
within a few days for his home. It is 
expected that when able to travel 
comfortably Sir Wilfrid will leave for 
the south to rest and regain the 
strength which months of pain and 
his operation deprived him of to a 
serious extent.

It is stated that Sir Wilfrid has be
gun to eat with relish, and the pres
ence of Appetite so soon leads the 
physicians to expect a speedy recov
ery of strength and vigor.

I't is understood the Allies’ joint 
Note of last week, accompanied by a 
verbal request to M. Radoslavoff, Bul
garian Premier, calls for a reply at 
the earliest possible day.

Iling appears to havje been particular
ly efficient. During the day we blew 
up four German [munition 
Near St. Mihiel a German aeroplane 
was attacked by the quick fire of our 
aeroplanes and o(ir batteries, 
dropped in the Gerffiaii lines.

Paris, Sept. 21.—Despatches from 
Sofia, Bulgaria, announcing the mob
ilization of troops made up of resi
dents of Macedonia have caused an
other complication to be introduced 
in the Balkan situation, which already 
is tense, through the presentation by 
the Entente Allies of a joint Note, re
quiring Bulgaria to define her atti
tude.

The mobilization of Macedonians 
has caused surprise and indignation 
in official diplomatic circles here, as 
it is declared the whole purpose of the 
present negotiations between the Al
lies, Bulgaria and Serbia is to deter- 
pine whether Macedonia belongs to 
Bulgaria or Serbia.

That Bulgaria should mobilize 
Macedonia while the future of Mace
donia is still at issue is declared in 
the highest Serbian and Greek quar
ters to be an affront to the Allies and 
other Balkan States. On of the lega
tions taking part in the negotiations 
outlined the situation today as fol
lows:—

Bulgaria demanded from Serbia the 
recession of Macedonia as an essen
tial condition to Bulgaria’s joining 
the other Balkan States and co-oper
ating with the Entente Allies. The 
latter took up Bulgaria’s claims and 
presented them to Serbia in a joint 
Note.^ Serbia, after mature considera
tion; yielded to the desires of the 
Allies and conceded virtually nine- 
tenths of the territory of Macedonia 
demanded by Bulgaria The only por
tion of Macedonia not conceded was 
a small section, which was considered 
essential to Serbia’s military defen
ces. These concessions of Macedon
ian territory were made in order that 
Bulgaria give something in return, 
namely her co-operation with the Bal
kan States and the Allies.

jtdepots United States
Probing the Case

Jas. J. Archibald

availed himself fully.
It was a great coup, the corres

pondent says, for German cavalry to 
reach Vileika and the railway junc
tion at Molodacina, whictiNnust have 
ben the main artery for supplies, 
not only for the Vilna army, but for 
all the Russian troops fighting on the

It was a bad

•£' 1-o
&Advises Silencing 

Harmsworth Press 
Or Applying Censorship

and -i

Sept. 20.—WhateverWashington,
Government action toward James J. f - AlBELGIAN OFFICIAL.

Fhe morning was Archibald, the American correspon- 
great activity on dent involved in the case of Dr. Dum- 

artillery, ha. the Austrian Ambassador, it will

A quite night, 
characterized by a London,- Sept. 21.—Strong protest 

against the Harmsworth Press cam
paign was made to-day at the Nation
al Brotherhood "Conference by Rev. 
Hughes, successor to Dr. Clifford. All 
is not ideal in the Government, he 
said, but we are not ready to change 
seats of power for editorial chairs in 
the fleets. Some of us are puzzled to 
know why this noisy ambition for 
dictatorship is not silenced ah at least? 
subjected to the same scrutiny as 
Labor-journals. National agony must 
not be exploited for mere political 
ends.

Lloyd George’s assurance that the 
Government is fully alive to the nec
essity for giving definite lead to the 
conscription question pleases moder-i 
ate people in both political parties.

The “Morning Post” says the letter 
contains good, wholesome common- 

The “Manchester Guardian”

Vilna-Slonim front, 
business for the Russians to lose thisthe part of the enemy's

especially directed against Goot Oost- ; not be taken for several days, not 
kerke and Renin^he.

point even temporarily.
I x*

During the until Archibald has had an opportun
ity to make explanations to officials

♦ o-
Bale of Hayevening was intermittent firing on Tax Upon Movie Films 

Is Urged In Britain
several points of oiir front and rather here. Causes a PanicNo further word of the Austrianfierce bombardment of Pypegaand.
Our artillery replied most vigorously government’s intention to recall Dum- 
and rispersed the German sappers ha has been received at the State De
working in the direction of St. Hoore! partment to-day. The only action 

and east of Knoclojc fort. that the Department will take on
! Dumba’s letter published yesterday, 

will be to formally acknowledge its 
receipt.

<p
Paris, Sept. 21—The Channel ser

vice between Boulogne and Folke
stone, which was stopped on Friday 
because of a false alarm regarding 
submarine activity,1 was again sus
pended yesterday.

Officials were unable to give a rea
son. According to Boulogne advices 
Friday, a trawler reported sighting a 
submarine and floating *mine. Port 
defences were mobilized, but nothing 
was seen of the submarine, and the 
mine proved a bale of hay.

Sept. 15.—German-Am-# 
erican film companies are threaten
ing to dismiss their British agents 
should the latter handle or recom
mend British films in this country, 
while the export of British - or 
French films to the United States is* 
forbidden.

Britain is now taking 20 million 
feet of film per week from these com
panies, and an agitation has begun 
here to tax them half a penny per 
foot, which would yield an annual 
revenue of two million pounds.

London

-o-

Fate of Army 
Of Russian Czar

Hangà in Balance Superdreadnought
Ready For Commission

o

(
London. Sept. 20l—The Russian ar

my, menaced sincé the fall of Vilna New York, Sept. 20.—The euper- 
by a German encirlcling movement, is dreadnought Barham, of the British 

<» estimated variously at 250,000 to 500,- ; Navy, whose keel was laid in 1913, 
000. The conditions under which the a sister ship of the Queen Elizabeth 
Russians are attempting to extricate and the Warspite. the most ’powerfu 
themselves furnishes a striking par- battleship afloat, is about ready to be, 
allel to those whicp followed the cap- commissioned, according to word 
ture of Warsaw.

They may precipitate one of the passengers of the steamer Orduna.
The Barham is now fitting out at

*

Russians Capture
Seventy Thousand

i
msense.

(Liberal) suspects the Minister is 
buffering from over-strain because

4>

Fire In Colliery 
- Entombs Many Minershe uses strong language against per

sonal recriminations.
London, Sept. 21—Seventy thou

sand prisoners of war were taken by 
the Russians on the front south of 
Polesie in the last days of August 
and the beginning of September al
ready have ben r gistered and ex
pected this numbr will be increased 

s when the final reports are received, 
says a Petrograd despatch.

- This statement issued at the Russ 
sian capital is the official reply to the 

xVigna report, denying the Russian 
claims to Jarge captures.

brought to New York to-day by the

Nuneaton, England, Sept. 21.—Sev
eral hundred miners are entombed iu 
Exhall colliery as the result of a fire. 
Rescuers have already sent up ten 
bodies.

greatest, if not the greatest, battles 
which has been fought on the East- Liverpool, and probably will be in 
ern front Although no official con- servicè"'*-within six weeks, 
firmation has beeti received in Lon- The Barham is a dreadnought of 
don from Petrograd this morning, of 27,500 tons. Speed, 25 knots (oil burn- 
the fall of Vilna/ the British Press er) and is supposed to have 8 15-inch 
has accepted the berman claim.

linHRliasmate*
British Steamer

Sunk by Submarine
! I

London, Sept. 21.—Announcement 
is made that the British steamer Hor- 
den has been sunk. The crew has 
been landed. She was of 1434 tons 
owned by the Burnett Steamship* 
Company, Newcastle.

aO ■

Florida and Georgia together con
tributed 97 per cent of the quantity 
and value of fuller’s earth marketed 

in 1912. -

guns and 12 6-inch.
B1

Scientists have figured that about i Orders for 100,000 tunics for the 
36,000,000 babies are born each year, Russian army has been placed with 
or at a ratg u£, {(bout 70 a minute. : Leeds firms.
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iOfficial Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of Newfoundland.I
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